Complete System Includes:

- Front and back outer shell
- Front and back ballistic panels
- Removable throat yoke protector
- Removable collar yoke protector
- Removable side plate pockets
- Two removable bicep protectors
- Removable back extension protector
- Duraflex® National Molding Quad Release System Trigger Assembly

Unique System Features:

- Military issue system
- Fire retardant finish
- Duraflex® National Molding Quad Release System Trigger Assembly
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Plate Pocket Sizes:

- Front: ESAPI sizes
- Back: 2 ESAPI plate sizes
- Size X-Small: ESAPI plates X-small
- Size Small: ESAPI plates Small
- Size Medium: ESAPI plates Medium
- Size Large: ESAPI plates Large
- Size X-large: ESAPI plates X-large
- Size 2X-large: ESAPI plates X-Large
- Side Plate Pocket: 6”x6”, 6”x8” and X-Small ESAPI plate
- MOLLE compatible webbing attachment system
- Reinforced Man-Down strap
- Internal plate retention system, plate centering strap in front
- Back to front adjustable shoulder webbing with 2” hook and loop
- Brand fasteners and buckle closure; front buckle is protected by flap with 2” hook and loop
- Side adjustable plate carriers with front buckle closure, and National Molding Stix plate retention system on back
- Removable throat and collar yokes with webbing snap, and hook and loop attachment system
- Removable biceps with 4”x4” panel ID loop, webbing MOLLE compatible strips, 2” hook and loop closure, and removable ballistic capability
- Carrier exterior color options: OCP and Coyote FR
- Available in sizes XS, S, M, L, XL, and 2XL

Base Vest Features:

- Carrier interior 500 denier nylon Cordura®
- Durable Water Repellant (DWR)
- Carrier exterior fabric: 500 denier nylon Cordura® with Fire Retardant finish
- Side plate pockets with capability for 3 plate sizes
- Front internal plate pocket and back external 2 plates pockets